




Brianne Donaldson
Hemacandra was a Jain ascetic leader, a philosopher-monk, in the   Śvetāmbara sect who wrote this 12th c. CE treatise for ascetic and laypeople conduct.

Here “Yoga-śāstra” means “Yoga treatise.” Yoga (“to bind, yoke, harness,” etc.) is a Sanskrit word referring to a  group of physical, mental, and devotional practices originating in ancient India in order to control (bind/yoke/harness) and quite the mind, speech and body. In Hemacandra’s account, Yoga here refers to the “three jewels” articulated by earlier philosophers such as Umāsvāti and others.

Brianne Donaldson
What is the book title and book subtitle? Who is the translator? 

Brianne Donaldson
What is the publisher (most basically), location, and year of publication? 













Brianne Donaldson
Reading this introduction (p. 1-5) is optional; required text excerpt begins right after the introduction











Brianne Donaldson
Begin excerpt here. In addition to the five “small vows” of the lay Jain householder, Hemacandra starts here describing three supplemental vows (guṇa-vratas) to help lay Jains extend their practice of the five main vows we’ve read about. Starting on p. 60, he then describes four supportive practices (śikṣa-vratas) that serve the same purpose though we are not reading those. ***These supplemental vows may give you an idea for your Essay 1 which invites you to undertake your own restraint.

Brianne Donaldson
What do you think Hemacandra means when he refers to householders like “as dangerous as a heated iron ball”?

Brianne Donaldson
How might a restraint on single-use or repeated use items contribute to the Jaina view of karma as you’re coming to understand it? 

Brianne Donaldson
How might a restraint on the distance traveled contribute to the Jaina view of karma as you’re coming to understand it? 



Brianne Donaldson
How might a restraint on consuming certain substance contribute to the Jaina view of karma as you’re coming to understand it? 



Brianne Donaldson
How might you re-write Hemacandra’s 12th-century account  to reflect your own modern experience of seeing one excessively intoxicated? 

Brianne Donaldson
How might you articulate the connection between Jaina karma, compassion, and meat-eating?



Brianne Donaldson
verse 21-26; According to Jaina views of karmic action, karma accrues due to direct, indirect, or approved action. As we saw in the Ācārāṅga-sūtra and elsewhere: “I did it. I caused another to do it. I approved of another doing it.”

Brianne Donaldson

Brianne Donaldson
Manu is considered the legendary law-giver of Sanskrit law codes related to Vedic-Brahmanism. We’ll read from the *Laws of Manu* later this quarter. 

Here and later, Hemacandra, is bolstering his own argument by saying to laypeople of all kinds (who would be very familiar culturally with the Laws of Manu), “Hey, even Manu says . . . “



Brianne Donaldson
According to Hemacandra, why can someone be compassionate to meat-eaters? What “right knowledge” are such individuals lacking? 

Brianne Donaldson
Here Manu is referenced again. *However, the Laws of Manu are not uniform. They are a mass of texts from different authors over time, and there are varied claims. Here, Manu says that, one CAN use meat for (Vedic-Brahmanical) sacrificial or religiousl purposes (serving it to monks or sacrificing it to the gods or “the manes” (meaning the realm of deceased ancestors). What is Hemacandra’s response in the next verse?

Brianne Donaldson

Brianne Donaldson
Hemacandra references Manu again (see above) to support his argument

Brianne Donaldson



Brianne Donaldson
In the Jain karmic view, why would consuming butter or honey or figs (next page) cause more harm to oneself than good?  





Brianne Donaldson
At the Jain Lecture Festival, we will eat first (before the lecture) precisely b/c there may be lay Jains trying to observe this practice when our food is outdoors, since sunset comes early in November.



Brianne Donaldson
Here we see Hemacandra critiquing or Jain-ifying some Vedic ideas/ practices 





Brianne Donaldson
Reference to karmic retribution due to 
obscuring karmas related to the jīva’s qualities of pure knowledge, perception, energy, bliss, as well as body-determining karma.

Brianne Donaldson
Those who knowledge is less obscured by karmic matter will have a greater awareness of/compassion for subtle life forms.



Brianne Donaldson
Why in the Jaina karmic view are these forms of violence considered harmful?

Brianne Donaldson
verse 76-80; What is the karmic significance of such statements or acts? 



Brianne Donaldson
verse 80-81; Put some of these restraints in your own words and contexts (we obviously don’t have a king, and you may not know the “sons of one’s enemy”, but what parallels can you make?; do any of these seem like a practice restraint you might try for Essay 1?

Brianne Donaldson
STOP HERE; we sadly won’t read more about these four additional supporting practices for laypeople’s vows.


